Very recently there has been a drastic difference in people's demands and expectations of health care systems. A large quantity of information is easily available through the internet, which leads to increased patient knowledge. As the time is passing by, the electronic devices are shrinking in size and price. Taking the advantage of this advanced technology, our demands are leading to health care that improve quality of life throughout the continuum of life.. People are turning towards the Indian culture and are trying to adapt it into their day today life from the ancient Indian medical sciences for their par in excellence, when compared to the modern allopathic treatment. Health care monitoring can now be done ubiquitously and there are several different research projects into wearable health monitoring. However, all the projects are at a prototype stage and not in wide scale use. Our work is concentrated on creating a wearable EHealth analysis element, which will support the medical science of Swayam Nadi Parikshan Various diseases can be controlled by Swayam Nadi Parikshan where by the use of it a transition state of health is maintained from a diseased one. This paper presents a prototype of a non-invasive wellness monitoring system, capable of recording and analyzing continuous pulse rate, heart beat etc... data received from the human body. This system provides an application for recording activities, events and potentially important medical symptoms. The collected data are taken for further diagnosis. This wearable E-Health analysis element helps the patient and the medical practitioner to be well informed about the health condition of the patients. In times of abnormality an alert is sent to both the wearer and the consultant via his personal digital assistant (PDA), for necessary action to be taken.
AYURVEDHA -INTRODUCTION
Ayurveda is an ancient Indian medical science, the origin of which can be traced back to the Vedas, which are the oldest available classics of the world. Vedas are the ancient books of knowledge or science from India. They contain practical and scientific information on various subjects beneficial to the humanity like health, philosophy, engineering, astrology etc. Ayurveda is a holistic healing science which comprises of two words, Ayu(life) and Veda(knowledge). Indian medical science, medicinal herbs / plants and nadi vigyan are the 3 most important factors of Ayurveda. If we happen to visit a doctor, he checks us with a stethosco1.pe, examines our tongue and eyes and sometimes examine our pulse too i.e. Nadi pariksha. Nadi pariksha is an important part of medical science. To understand the concepts of nadi pariksha (pulse diagnosis), we should first understand the concept of srotas sira, dhamani and nadi. We generally relate all these as the channels of the body which are assigned a job of carrying substances within the body. It is well admired fact that age old saint Maharishi Sushurut managed to trace even minuteminute channels present in the body even when they were very difficult to be traced with naked eyes. He was able to recognize the every pore in the skin that had its own nerve, blood and lymphatic supply. It was calculated that there were about 700 siras, two hundreds dhamanees, which could be easily enumerated but when the minute siras and dhamanees were counted with their tributaries and branches, their number was estimated to be the same as the number of hair follicles which was distributed throughout the body. Approximately their number was calculated at two lakh ninety thousand five hundred and fifty six (2, 90, 556) .
Therefore basically Nadi Pariksha is the science of observing the pulse from the perspective of diagnosis of the human body, mind and the sub-conscious. The pulse communicate more than what we call feel. Energy flowing through the various channels(nadi), carry information about health of all that connect to them as organ channels( srotas), tissues(dhatus) organs and their health and regeneration into the blood. The information about our body metabolism conscious, sub-consious mind, attitude, experienceI(samskaras) and patterns(vasanas) that we lived through in the past are available as energies in blood for a nadi pariksha to know.When an allopathic doctor holds the patients wrist, he only checks the rhythm, but by nadi pariksha more observations can be done. In traditional nadi pariksha, three fingers (index, middle and ring finger (Fig. 1) are just below the wrist on the radial artery to observe over 28 different pulse attributes to draw an appropriate picture of the patient's health. The action of mind and the 5 sense organs produces subtle vibrations in the cells which are carried by blood to different parts of the body. These vibrations cause imbalance in the energies which are embedded in the cell memories and these results in symptoms like diabetes, hypertensions, hyper tyrodism, cancer and all of the physiological symptoms. So when you know from the nadi pariksha the cause and effects of your actions, you can remedy the cause and effect through suitable therapies.
ABOUT THE E-HEALTH ANALYSIS ELEMENT
Wearable computing facilitates a new form of humancomputer interaction comprising a small body-worn computer (e.g. user-programmable device) that is always on and always ready and accessible. The always ready capability leads to a new form of synergy between human and computer, characterized by long-term adaptation through constancy of user-interface." In Sonacollege of Technology, we are trying to work on the development of an element which could greatly support the medical treatment using nadi pariksha. The nadi resembles the ECG which has been explored the most in the recent studies. The convenient, inexpensive, painless, and noninvasive E-Health analysis element extracts the imbalances of Tridosha, which in turn identifies the presence and location of disorders in a patient's body . The following points were considered while developing our system named E-Health analysis element:
• One challenge in Swayam Nadi Pariksha is the skill of "feeling" the pulse, obtained by the master physician is too difficult when practiced by the novice. Due to this difficulty, many people still take it as a mystery. Thus, it would be useful to introduce Ayurveda through the waveform patterns & visualization of modern medicine.
[1]
• It would also be useful to extend the convenience and the state of the art of diagnosis by applying machine learning algorithms on these waveforms to classify various types of nadis in Ayurvedic literature. [1] We describe an easy-to-use system that can capture the arterial pulse as a time series data. We would also check the important properties of our collected pulse waveforms, such as reproducibility, completeness, variations with age & pressure applied, and so on. We believe that the system can be used quantitatively for identifying different types of nadis and the problems associated with the human health.
EARLIER WORKS IN WEARABLE HEALTH MONITORING SYSTEMS
A number of nonlinear methods have been developed for long to quantify the dynamics of physiological signals such as ECG, EEG, etc and have achieved some meaningful results. But the acquisition of pulse waveform is sporadic, not very trivial to obtain. We mention few of the recent pulse waveform acquisition methodologies here, which are mainly in Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM). The earliest work dates back to the 1950s, when quantification of beat-to-beat changes in stroke volume was done using arterial cathetermanometer system, involving simultaneous recording of arterial pressure from multiple sites in the arterial tree. More recently, there has been a renewed interest in examining the arterial pulse. An arterial tonometer sensor array (model N-500, Nellcor Inc), a wrist-watch-like structure with PSS-02KAF pressure sensors (Kyowa Electronic Instrument Co. Ltd. Japan), a commercial grade photoplethysmograph transducer (Biopac Systems Inc., CA, USA)], a HMX pulse sensor (Shanghai Medical Instrument Company), a pulse sensor with a strain cantilever beam transducer are few of the recent methodologies used to acquire pulse data. Other interesting methodologies include an optical sensor setup consisting of infrared LED & three photodiodes, a condenser microphone with pre-and main amplifiers and Bessel filters. In recent days there has been a research to develop a pulse based diagnostic system, which can monitor the pulse of a person statically. [10] [11] [12] [13]
CONCEPTUAL WORKING OF THE SYSTEM
We describe here the salient features of of our system. The nadi pulses are sensed by the fingertip, which actually measure the pressure exerted by the artery. These pulsations are very minute in pressure units and therefore their acquisition is very challenging.
The system is a wrist watch that incorporates the sensor technology. The wrist watch has a built-in with a micro chip. The pulses are sensed in analog mode. We suggest in adding a software inside the wrist watch's microchip, which can convert the analog signals into digital signals. These digital are made readable with some Machine Intelligence and analysed for criticality . If so an alert is send and the analysed date is then encrypted. After which the encrypted data can be transferred from the wrist watch's micro chip to the E-health analysis element's server. [Fig 2.] In this system, we try to do some machine intelligence to program a code for doing the diagnosis. The code reads the pulse data from the database and then it depicts the type of the pulses. The system is implemented with the knowledge extraction process in the database. With the type of pulses being identified, we can identify the kind of problem the person is suffering from. If the condition is disturbing, the alert condition is also sent to the doctors PDA.
METICULOUS DESIGN
The human pulses are identified at the radial artery at a position as shown in Fig.1 . We use the sensor inside the wrist watch to detect the human pulse. This sensor has the advantage that it detects the dynamic pulse pressure and rejects the static pulse pressure operating on it, when it is pressed against the wrist.
The E-health analysis element is placed on the skin surface over a palpable pulse. The pulse signals obtained from the wrist watch sensor are passed through a signal processing circuitry. Since the sensor output is in mV, it is amplified so that it is appropriate for input into the data acquisition system. The noise is removed using filters. The circuit consists of buffer amplifier, low-pass filter, signal amplifier, and noise-reduction circuit. Position of the sensor on the wrist is to be adjusted to obtain appropriate pulse signal. Therefore the watch should be tied in the upright position on the left hand for females and right hands for males. A digital storage oscilloscope (Agilent model) is used to observe pulse waveform.
Block diagrams
The block diagram of the pulse processing circuit follows has been already explained by [2] . The function and design of internal working which has been already discussed are as • Pulse sensor: The piezoelectric sensor (lead zirconate titanate) was used for human pulse detection because it has good dynamic response. The piezoelectric elements act in the thickness compression mode and transforms changes in skin contact stress into an electric charge.
• Input buffer Amplifier: Piezoelectric sensor is modeled electrically as a capacitor and charge generator. A 10 M resistance parallel to the sensor was chosen to reduce the cutoff frequency to below 1 Hz. When a high load resistance is selected, a low-leakage, high-impedance buffer is necessary. The input buffer circuit converts the high impedance of scanned pulse element into low impedance.
• Low-pass filter and amplifier: The output of the buffer is connected to low-pass filter to filter out unwanted frequencies present in the pulse waveform. The low-pass filter is designed at the cutoff frequency of 100 Hz. The cutoff frequency is calculated by the following equation • Notch filter: The signals received are weak and therefore are susceptible to various noise sources. The information content in the pulse signal is approximately within the 0.1 Hz to 100 Hz frequency band. In this band, the most dominating disturbance is effect of the main ac power supply. The frequency of the ac power supply was 50 Hz (60 Hz within the US) .Hence, a narrow-band suppress filter was used to suppress the 50 Hz frequency. The input buffer circuit converts the high impedance of pulse film element into low impedance.
Observing the Output Pulse Waveforms
The watch is first inflated to a pressure at which the pulse wave starts to get recorded in the chip. From the chip we transfer the data and the pulses appear on the monitor screen. The optimum pressure is applied by the watch to get a large, clear pulse of sufficient amplitude. Position adjustments are made to obtain appropriate signal. A digital storage oscilloscope (Agilent model) is used to observe the pulse waveform. Pulse signal measurements can be taken on different subjects (people). The obtained human pulses are compared with the standard pulse data available in the database. Pulses observed using Dudgeon's Sphymograph5 are shown in Fig.3 for comparison. 
DIAGNOSIS-USING THE PULSE WAVEFORM
The following Fig. 6 depicts the vata pulse: The pulse is felt below the index finger. The pulse seems to have tortuous movement like that of a snake or leach. The pulse is comparatively fast and of low volume. Its rate, volume and rhythm vary in the four quarters of a minute. The artery may feel hard. Vata, composed of ether and air, stands for mobility. Only vata can expel toxic substances from the body, dry out wounds, generate new cells and control circulation. Thus if the pulse rates are varying we can identify any problems relating to toxication in the body. Vatha nadi imbalance will indicate flatulence of the abdomen, pain and ache all over the body, difficulty in urination, fever, change in voice, constipation, dry cough, discolouration of skin.
The following Fig. 7 depicts the pitta pulse: Fig. 7 Pitta Pulse Pitta is composed of fire and a small portion of water. It is the metabolic power that causes biochemical changes and is responsible for gastrointestinal secretions. Pitta also controls body temperature, hunger, thirst and suppleness. It stands for courage, intellect and cheerfulness. Thus when the pulses are low here, we can identify that the body is suffering from stress and hypertensions. Pitha nadi imbalance will be indicated when eyes, urine, and faeces become yellowish, burning sensation in the stomach, headache, thirsty, dryness of mouth, confusion, diarrhea.
The following Fig.8 depicts the Kapha pulse:
Fig. 8 Kapha Pulse
Kapha comprises water and earth. It is the nourishing power that protects the human organism and its reproductive abilities. Kapa nadi imbalance will indicate heaviness of the body and head, sweet taste of tongue, cold to touch, loss of appetite, flatulencem cough with phlegm, m difficulty in breathing.
The pulse is influenced in health or in a disturbed state by the nerves mentioned above and their minute branches all over the body . The pulse should also be read at different parts of the day according to the season.(Most of these temperature changes are based on Indian weather . This could vary in other countries.)So the watch is scheduled according to seasons to take the pulse reading. April to May, the pulse read ia taken at sunrise. June to July. October, and November the pulse should be felt at noon. December , January and February the pulse is read while the sun sets. In March , August and September the pulse is read in the right hand.
Due to the disturbance of the doshas by the temperature changes, the normalcy of the pulse is affected. At noon the heat of the noon sun increase pitha dosha thus normal pitha pulse will not be felt. In the cold season karpa pulse is increased. In the hot season because of the dryness, the vatha increases and in autumn pitha increase. So these natural seasonal changes will be reflected in the pulse. This is the reason in the hot months (April to May) the pulse should be felt before sunrise. As pulse reading is subjective, evaluation, concentration and experience is valuable.
Vatha increases in morning for 4 hours after sunrise. Pitha for the next 4 hours and karpa in the evening. In earlier part of night vatham increases, pitham during middle of night and karpam at end of night. The place for feling the pulse, the pressure should be on one finger after another. The pressure alternates, on alternate fingers. The pulse is felt in the order of vatha nadi, pitha nadi and kapa nadi.
SUPLEMENTRY NADI PULSES FOR OTHER DIAGNOSIS
Apart from these three pulses, the following pulses can also be studied:
Sannipata Pulse: When all three Dosha are dominant, the pulse is felt below all the three fingers with a very fast rate. The pulse seems to have movement like that of quail (Lava). Francolin partridge (Titara) and Batera).
Dual Dosha Pulse:
The pulse of two combined Dosha has the characteristic of both the involved Dosha. For instance the pulse of Vata Pitta may be felt below both index and middle fingers and may be of full volume but its rate, rhythm and volume may vary in the quarters of the minute. Similarly in dominance of both Pitta and Kapha, the pulse is felt below both middle finger and ring finger.
Pulse in Fever:
In fever, the pulse becomes fast and is felt hot to touch. Pulse in Psychological conditions: In condition of anger and excitement, pulse becomes fast.
Pulse in Digestion:
In the state of poor digestive power, the pulse becomes very slow and low in volume. In Ama it becomes heavy. In a person whose digestive power is good, the pulse is felt light and fast. In a hungry person the pulse is felt inconsistent in rate, rhythm and volume in the four quarter of a minute. In a person with satiety, the pulse is consistent.
Pulse in Dhatu Kshaya:
In the state of diminished tissues, the pulse becomes very slow and low in volume.
While an extensive cardiovascular and other heart related examination surely requires access to the full ECG of the patient, the real time health monitoring system would benefit from having access to pre-analyzed ECG-pulse related information.
CHALLENGES IN MEDICINE INTAKES
The E-Health Watch is an excellent tool for improving medication and treatment compliance. Many people, including the elderly, have multiple medications/treatments to take or perform daily. The E-Health Watch alerts the user to take their medication or to do particular treatments and blood or urine test or check appliance. There are a large number of health-related reminders in the memory of the EHealth Watch. Each watch can be programmed with the patient's name, individual medicine names, dosage amounts and specified medication times, as well as with alerts for appointments, prescription refills and medical events. Nonmedical messages may also be programmed into the watch.
Pattern Reorganization for new diseases identified
After the pulses are diagnosed, if the patient is suffering from some new complications, the system will do an anlysis of it in the database. It will look for some similar cases already existing in the database.
We use the "fuzzy logical model of perception [FLMP} for the pattern reorganization(for finding similar cases). The FLMP assumes that pattern recognition occurs in three sequential stages. The simplest case is with only two features and two prototypes. In the feature evaluation stage, the match t(E1/H1) between a feature E1 and a prototype H1 is calculated; in the feature integration stage the overall match t(E/H1) = t(E1/H1)t(E2/H1) between the two features and the prototype H1 is calculated; and in the pattern classification stage the probability that the pattern will be identified as H1 is given by p
(H1/E) = t(E/H1)/(t(E/H1) + t (E/H2)).
Thus using this algorithm a match is found. Then the system analyses the remedies provided already for those diseases. These remedies along with the pulse rates are sent to the doctor through the network. The data reaches the doctors PDA. The doctor observes the pulse rate; if the condition is normal he sends the remedies to the patient and go for future diagnosis else otherwise emergency situation is declared and immediate actions are sought for.
This first generation of nadi-E-Health Analyasis Element paves the way towards a novel, patient-centered, delocalized, monitoring paradigm for all kind of diseases. Some more work would be needed in order to evaluate the technology from a clinical viewpoint, and establish its reliability as a health monitoring device. The nadi-E-Health Analysis Element will keep evolving as new technology breakthroughs emerging from research on latest technology. The development of stretchable electronics, and the further integration with textile, will also contribute to the improvement of this wearable health monitoring system. The race to overcoming new technology barriers is open, targeting smaller and smarter systems running on ever decreasing power.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we give an overview of the nadi-E-Health Analyasis Element, and highlight recent technology achievements in the field of ancient Indian medications.It is also an attempt for a hand in hand situation of the recent medicine technology with the ancient medicine.i.e. ayurvedic Swayam Nadi Pariksha, which enables the realization of new monitoring concept.
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